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Your Home WiFi Setup
If we provided you a WiFi router/access point, we named it and secured it against unauthorized
use and reconfiguration by means of two passwords.
▪ The name of your household network is _____________________________________.
This is the name that will appear on your wireless-enabled computers and devices when they
survey available networks, and this is the network you should instruct them to use at home.
▪ To access the wireless Internet connection inside the home, the passphrase needed is:
_________________________________________________________________________.
The spaces shown (if any) are significant and should be entered as they appear. Family
members and houseguests will need to know this passphrase to “get onto” the Internet.
▪ To administer your wireless access point (for reconfiguration, including to change the
WiFi access password),
the administrative ID is ____________________________________________________
and the administrative password is __________________________________________.
You should keep this password confidential. Since we configure most subscriber WiFi routers
as pure wireless access points, we strongly recommend you do not attempt to reconfigure
yours beyond changing its WiFi passphrase if necessary. You own the indoor WiFi access
point, and may configure it however you choose; but if we are required to make a service call
to restore your connectivity due to a misconfiguration you made, a service charge will be
applicable. Your wireless AP can be accessed by browsing to 192.168.10.2 and entering the
ID and password provided above. You may contact us for remote configuration if desired.

Your Mail Account
This section applies only if you have requested an email address from Grand Avenue Broadband.
▪ Your Username is __________________________________@grandavebb.net
Remember, you must include the @grandavebb.net portion when logging into webmail. See
page 4 for instructions on “How to Setup and Use Your Email.”
▪ Your initial password is Grand07Ave. For the security of your mail, change this password at
your first login. To change your password, click "Change password" at the lower left of the
first webmail screen, the one on which you are offered a choice of webmail clients.
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General Service Information
▪ Your Internet service is always on. Please leave your equipment connected and powered-up,
even during extended absences—your equipment uses only as much power as a standard
night light, and powering it down causes a service alarm at our central office.
▪ You access the Web via a browser, such as Microsoft Explorer/Edge, Apple Safari, Firefox,
or Chrome.
▪ AOL users should reconfigure their sign-in screen (“Setup”) to use “TCP” service instead of
a phone number. Added benefit: this also makes you eligible to get your AOL service for
free! (You must make an explicit account change request to AOL to stop being billed.)
▪ We issue bulletins about service changes, planned outages, etc., via our online service blog at
blog.grandavebb.com. You will receive an email invitation to be automatically notified
whenever it is updated—please accept this invitation so you won't miss important
announcements.

How to Setup and Use Your Email
The information below is specific to subscribers who have been assigned an e-mail address by
Grand Avenue Broadband. If you already have an independent e-mail address from a provider
such as Gmail, Yahoo, AOL, MSN, iCloud, or a similar service, this section does not apply.
▪ Your e-mail service is hosted at the site grandavebb.net.
▪ Your Username and (initial) password is provided on the first page of this booklet.
▪ To access your e-mail from a browser (“webmail”), go to http://webmail.grandavebb.net and
enter your full mail ID (including the "@grandavebb.net" portion) and password. You will be
offered a selection of webmail clients; all of them offer similar essential functions.
▪ To set up a non-web-based mail client such as Outlook, Apple Mail, Thunderbird, or similar,
use the incoming (POP/IMAP) server mail.grandavebb.net and the outgoing (SMTP) server
smtp.grandavebb.net. If the mail account will be accessed by more than one computer,
smartphone, or tablet, choose IMAP; otherwise, choose POP. You may choose to use any of
the default ports and security settings offered by these clients; they should all work equally
well.
▪ Your e-mail remains in your account until deleted. If you choose to access your mail via a
POP account, set appropriate deletion controls in your POP client. If you choose to access
your mail via the web or via an IMAP account, your incoming mail will stay in your mailbox
until you expressly delete or move it. Your mailbox account will hold up to 1GB of data; if it
fills up, new mail sent to you will be returned to its sender. Please manage your mailbox
efficiently, and do not abuse your IMAP account to store old mail or spam indefinitely—
move older mail you wish to keep to an archival folder on your machine.
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TROUBLE-SHOOTING YOUR CONNECTION
Please take these steps before calling for service!
If you lose the ability to access one Internet service (e.g., your browser will not bring up web
pages) but you still have the ability to access any other Internet service (e.g., fetching or sending
mail, watching Netflix on your TV), the problem is not with your broadband connection. When
your broadband connection goes down, you will lose all Internet services.
•

Locate the power adapter for your rooftop radio. This will usually be either a short Y-shaped
cable with both male and female Ethernet connectors wired to a power transformer (left), or a
MikroTik mAP 2n combination power supply and WiFi unit (right):

!
•

Please make sure all connectors on your adapter are securely seated before continuing—this
is a very common source of “no service” problems.

•

Power is supplied to these units over a small barrel-shaped connector (circled). Reset the roof
unit by unplugging this connector (or unplugging the attached transformer from the wall
socket) for 20 seconds, then re-plugging.

•

If the cable from the power adapter leads to a WiFi unit instead of directly to your computer,
remove power from this unit in the same manner for 20 seconds, then re-plug it.

•

In rare cases you may need to restart your computer in order to force it to re-fetch a working
IP address from the restarted equipment.

•

If you still cannot access the Internet, and you have a switch or WiFi unit in your system,
remove the incoming Ethernet cable (or Y-cable) from the switch or WiFi unit and plug it
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directly into your computer. If you can now reach the Internet, the problem is in your WiFi
unit, switch, or interior wiring.
Warning: take care not to unplug the outdoor cable (shown as a black cable at the
bottom of the photo), or connect any other equipment to its outlet on the power supply.
The outlet to which this cable is connected supplies 24V power to the rooftop radio. If
you plug your computer or WiFi router into this port, you can damage it.
If you perform all the above steps and are still unable to connect to the Internet when wired
directly into the power adapter, please contact us for a service call. If we respond to a service call
and determine the fault is not in the outdoor radio or cabling, or is due to disconnected cabling
inside the home, there will be a service charge for the call. Please keep in mind that indoor
routers and switches are subscriber-owned equipment. If you wish our expert assistance in
correcting problem with subscriber-owned equipment, we will be happy to accommodate you.
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